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Criteria for the

Lara Drummond Foundation Scholarship
The Lara Drummond Foundation Scholarship has been created to honor the life of the
late Lara Drummond, who, at the time of her passing in 1979, was a student in grade
6+ at Ormstown Elementary School. She lived with her parents, Mary & Kevin
Drummond and her 2 brothers, Liam & Terence on their farm in Havelock, Qc. It is
the Drummond family’s affection for their community and respect for the local
schools that inspired them to support Chateauguay Valley Regional High School
students who are aiming for a career in Education.
 Information regarding the scholarship will be presented to students, parents,
teachers, the School’s Governing Board as well as all other parents’ groups on
an annual basis
 Information regarding the scholarship will be published via press-release to
local papers for community awareness on an annual basis
 Open to all graduating CVRHS students in secondary 5 (Grade 11) who enroll
full-time in a recognized public/private postsecondary educational institution
in Québec (CEGEP), who intend to obtain a 2 year pre-university degree
leading to a Bachelor in Education from university. The student must have
maintained an 75% or higher average in secondary 4 and 5 (Grades 10 & 11)
 Students can also enroll full-time in a 3 year program at CEGEP (see list of
acceptable fields of study below). They must show their intent to pursue a
bachelor degree (3 years) in university in EDUCATION, as there are now
specific university programs tailored to students who have completed a 3 year
program at CEGEP
 Students who plan to pursue post-secondary education outside of Québec and
meet all of the application criteria will be considered
 Students must demonstrate their involvement in extra-curricular activities
(volunteer work in the community) during grades 10 and 11 – with attestation
of such.
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Students in the Universal Program can use the attestation they receive from the
Universal Program director confirming he/she has successfully completed the
requirements of the volunteer hours during the five years in high school as
specified by the Universal Program.
Students in other Programs will provide a letter(s) confirming their involvement
from the organization(s) they have volunteered with.
 Two reference letters (one from an educator and one outside the school
milieu)
 Financial need and marks to be an important aspect of receiving this
scholarship. CVREF will provide a Financial Need Assessment form with the
application package to be filled out by the student.
 Students must be enrolled full-time in post-secondary studies in:
2 year pre-university program with the purpose of entering a university
program (education)
 The recipient of this scholarship must be headed for a B.Ed. Proof of
enrollment must be sent to CVR Educational Foundation at the beginning of
each semester.


Two scholarships of $10,000 will be awarded at the CVRHS graduating
ceremonies (June) and disbursed over 6 years as follows:

Year 1 of CEGEP:
Year 2 of CEGEP:
Year 1 of University:
Year 2 of University:
Year 3 of University:
Year 4 of University:
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$1000
$1000
$1700
$1900
$2200
$2200

$ 500 per semester (Sept. & Jan.)
$ 500 per semester (Sept. & Jan.)
$1700 paid out in September
$1900 paid out in September
$2200 paid out in September
$2200 paid out in September
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 To maintain an overall average of 75% every semester with a full-time status
in the declared program at CEGEP. The recipient will be responsible to
communicate to the CVR Educational Foundation his/her results and
timetables every semester to receive the scheduled installments
 To maintain an annual accumulated G.P.A. of 3.3 with a full-time status in the
declared program at university. The recipient will be responsible to
communicate to the CVR Educational Foundation his/her results and
timetables annually to receive the scheduled installments
 If scholarship criteria are not met (grades and full-time attendance in a
program aiming at a career in Education) the scholarship immediately ceases.
 If a recipient stops or postpones studies, their funds will be held for up to 1
year (from the date the scholarship was awarded or from the last attended
postsecondary class) until they resume full-time studies. If a recipient does
not resume full-time studies, the scholarship ceases. This can only happen
once during a recipient’s postsecondary school career.
 This scholarship is provided to Canadian citizens only (proof may be
required)
 To be managed under the direction of the Chateauguay Valley Educational
Foundation, its financial advisors and its donors
 The CVR Educational Foundation will call for applications
 Application deadline shall be set by the CVR Educational Foundation
 CVR’s Guidance Counselor is available to play a role in assisting students in
the application process, and in forwarding these applications to the CVR
Educational Foundation.
 The CVR Educational Foundation Coordinator shall review all applications,
removing all identifying marks before the blind evaluation and making sure
the application is complete.
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 The applications will be reviewed and scored by a jury of 3 different people who
are independent from the CVR Educational Foundation.
 The overall average of the scores given by the jury determines the recipient of the
scholarship
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